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developing international crisis and

its implications for Africa

I. ■ Some features of the international and the _Afric^ri crises

1. In a paper submitted to the fifteenth session/sixth meeting of the Conference of
Ministers held in Addis Ababa in April, K80, the secretariat drew attention-- to trends
in international economic relations which pointed to the unlikelihood of the conven
tional pattern of South/North economic relations constituting an engine of self-sustained
and self-reliant development and economic growth for the African region. The purpose of
this paper is to report on the persistence and intensification of the trends noted in
1980^and to^enlarge on the implications for action by African actors within as well as
outside^Africa if any serious and substantial movement towards self-reliant and self-
sustaining development and economic growth is to begin in the near future.

2. Trends in the conventional indices of the external African crisis have been
increasing in gravity instead of diminishing. The region's share of the export trade
of developing countries continues to decline,falling from 20.9 per cent in 1970 to
14 per cent in 1980., Similarly, the region's share, even when account is taken of
oil-exporting countries, in total imports of developing countries has also continued
to decline, Intra-African trade has decreased as a share of already diminishing total
African trade from 6.7 per cent in 1970 to 3.6 per cent in 1976 with a little upward
lift to 4.7 oer cent in 1G80, .

3. Extra-African trade with developed market economies, with Socialist countries and
with the rest of the third-world (excepting the OPEC countries) is still characterized
by the export of primary products in exchange for manufactures. Furthermore, trade with
developed market economies, with'other developing regions and with Socialist countries
all continues to show negative balances and it is striking that this pattern owes
nothing to any diversion of energy and resources in the direction of intra-African
trade. Trade with the OPEC countries of Western Asia does not anpear to be Dursued

with as great determination as it is by virtually every other oil-importing country or
region in order to eam some of the foreign exchange with which to pay for oil imports.
This phenomenon is in remarkable contrast to some distinct advantages'the African region
would enjoy in promoting trade with OPEC States of Western Asia. Finally, as has been
pointed out elsewhere, the mono-product export dependency pattern of the region as a
whole and of member States individually has continued unchanged in the last 20 years
except^where foreign investment and entrepreneurship have taken initiatives- to change
a few individual country patterns, Countries dependent 20 years' ago mainly on exports
of coffee, cocoa, raw cotton, iron ore, diamonds, bauxite, sugar are still - with a few
exceptions - mainly dependent on the exports of coffee, cocoa, raw cotton, etc. Mot
only the size of the external debt but also the debt burden continue to increase in both
nominal and real terms.

V ECA, Appraisal of international economic relations as factors in African
development, (E/CN.14/760/Add,I/Rev=1) dated 16 April I960. See also "Some
background notes on the African crises in the 1980s, ECA Information Paper,
Monrovia, 28 September 1981.
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4 The region s import trade equally reveals little chance for the better Food
tZ inBnBr^' ^ ™teri*}*> s^ Parte and components, still account for substantial
and, m some cases increasing shares 20 years after independence and after exchauRtn'^n

ValUB °f thG currencies I which

7. Altogether it could be said that the vulnerability of the region as a whnlp fn

to what oSt?hpla? thB GXternal SeCtDr ln Perspective it may be useful to consider

and targets of the Lagos Plan of Action and towards applying its guiding principles

+h J~fl "^ assu™d that the negative balance of trade was positive throughout anri
that therefore member States collectively had, from 1970 to 1981 so^ $US^4 2 billion
of addztxonal foreign exchange (i.e. half a billion per country) ?™ export earnings!

10. Again it was recently pointed out that;

]1_^ °f interriational reserves increased by $2.1 billion in 1977
and by_$7.2 billion in 1979 but had decreased by $2.5 billion in 1973
According to forecasts, it will increase to more than $3 billion in
WQ1 as against a decrease of $5.7 billion in 1980", 3/

11- How significant are these sums when considered against some simple measures such

2/ See World Bank, World development report, 1961, page 21 - "to offset worsening
non-fuel term of trade and the higher fuel bill, their export SasW™
net of fuel imports was almost one-third lower in 19B0 than in 1970

•j/ tCA: AfVI r.nn ■(•rarlo :ai-iH -C-tr^-..^^^ n i_ .i.-i . .
and
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(b) The money value of total investment in the agricultural sector or the extractive

sector or the services sector in Africa in the same yearj or

(c) The total expenditure of the region on imported services (education, consultancy,

setting up and maintenance of plant and equipment, etc.) from 197O-19B0> or

(d) The number of fertilizer, or mini-steel or petroleum refinery, etc., plants or

of modern petrol ocean tankers the sums named could buyj or

Ce) The number of technological universities which could be set up or mines or
petroleum, gas-and coal-bearing fields which could be opened up to meet the

mineral and energy requirements of the Lagos Plan of Action ?

12. The intention behind such exercises is to demonstrate the relatively small size of

the sums that are given - merely as money - such weighty consideration as determinants

of the fate of the African region. Bu,t they also suggest, how such relatively small
sums, applied with care to critical projects, can indeed help the region in its prepara

tions for self-sustained and self-reliant development and economic growth, and by

implication raise questions of how far aid funds and loans have been directed to such

projects. This point will be considered more fully below.

13. In support of the view that the existing North/South structure [with the associated

mono-export product dependence, etc.) is, if depended on exclusively, an unviable frame
work for future development and growth of the kind aimed at in the Lagos Plan of Action,

the following 'solutions' tried or recormiended within the last 20 to 30 years are worth

recalling:

(a) Primary export product diversification - the long run effect was to increase
the total supply and reduce the unit price of primary corrmodity exports!

(b) Single corrmodity (stockpiling- stabilization);

(c) Import substitution industrialization;

(d) Development of cheap manufactures for exports

(e) All-purpose commodity stabilizations

Ef) Generalized systems of preference;

(g) Tourism?

(h) Devaluation* '

(i) Association (Yaounde/Lome conventions)* ■

4/ An interesting feature of stockpiling policies is the way it is used by one

side to keep prices up and by the other to keep prices down.
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(j) Codes of conduct? ■■-;■-.

(k) Aid and technical assistance?

(1) Industrial development incentives such as tax holidays and industrial

free zones, etc.i

(m) Debt accumulation*

tn) Triloguej1

(o) Industrial redeployment.

14. This is not claimed to be a corrplete list but it does call for thought on whether
a system which has failed so repeatedly to respond to so many cures should be made the
mainstay or even given a considerable role in any policy or strategy for economic
growth to meet minimum needs of national survival and welfare.

15. Indeed as the World Bank points out: .

-While the global projections indicate a rise in "interdependence,"
individual countries (and even groups of countries) continue to be

-. characterized by "net dependence* on the international economy. The
low-income African countries, for instance, had imports equal to 25
per cent of their combined GDP in 1978, indicating a high degree of
vulnerability to conditions in the international economy. Yet their

combined exports totalled less than 1 per cent of world trade, and
their share is expected to decline during the 1980s." 5/

16. What, however, should by now be clear is that the trade/aid/debt problem of Africa
can in no way be volved solely within the existing structure of North/South economic
relations in which the region as a whole is fixed unless by making huge sacrifices of ^
earnings from exports of strategic industrial rw materials to developed ™ket fc™*8
the principle holders of African debt claims. Were the rrember States for example, to
attempt to pay off, within a period of, say, 20 years, the whole of the external debt
of S£ region through trade, i.e. by expanding output of the principal ^P^™*1^
of today, the consequences would be extraordinary. They would beaeven more so if account
is taken of the likelihood of African Governments and planners being seduced into
accepting a policy of indefinitely supplying factor inputs for such expansion through
imports at increasing foreign exchange prices,,

5/ World Bank, World development report, 1981, page 19
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considering the challenges to Africa that this represents it would be worthwhile to

explain further why the North/South system of international economic relations is no

longer a framework for the development and economic growth of the region.

18. In the first place the economies of former metropolitan countries have continued

to be plagued by long-term difficulties such as the failure of competition [including

product differentiation,, trade marks, advertising and promotional games, competitive

R S D and investment, the consequences of convergence in tastes, production patterns

and technologies). Market saturation has led to threatened trade wars as each developed

economy seeks to protect its domestic market g/ against penetration and take-over by

more apparently efficient producers and sellers. They are harassed by problems of how

to secure supplies of strategic raw materials for industrial or agricultural growth

fan issue that has yet to trouble African policy-makers and planners). 7/ They have yet

to devise methods of changing the base of economies in which a considerable and increasing

volume of corporate debt has been necessary to support production and a considerable

ana increasing volume of personal debt has been necessary to support consumption. The

limits to free enterprise and free competition and the boundaries between the public

and the private sectors - in the times of turbulence that are now seen to-have arrived

and expected to be a feature of the world economy for decades to come - are proving to

be fluid and indeterminable. The problem of domestic market saturation - for food,""'

agricultural raw materials and manufactures, and for services - arising partly from the

slow-down of population growth, from the slow-down of measures for the redistribution of

effective demand, from increasing convergence of tastes and of consumption and production

patterns (themselves partly assisted by the audio-visual revolution), etc.; has heighten?^

competition for third markets in the USSR, China and the OPEC States of Western Asia.

This search, as well as the changing patterns of location and sales of transnational

corporations, more than suggest that the bulk of the world markets of the future are .-in

the'third-world. Developed market economies appear superficially to suffer from the"..

same economic illnesses as the African region: inadequate domestic and export markets;

adverse balance of payments; inflation; unemployment? inadequate domestic R & D and

investment in new technologies, etc. 8/

6/ A preoccupation not yet known in Africa.

7/ It should be noted that developed economies are much less concerned about the

relatively marginal problem of increments to other factor inputs (e.g. entre
preneurial resources, skilled manpower, R S"D facilities and' institutional and

physical ■infrastructure because of the already substantial volume of such inputs

available within the national economy. ■ . ■;■

8/ It may be that it is from a misunderstanding of the superficiality of these

resemblances that the World Bank's experts have reconmended cures based on a

specially designed concept of supply-side economics, for a region which has

never suffered from the apparent excesses of demand-side economic policies'. ■
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19. A casual reading of the debate suggests that, in some developed economies policy

makers and planners are imposing severe constraints on consumption in order to compete

more effectively in already saturated domestic and in third-world markets. In such

circumstances it is difficult to see why policy makers and planners in Africa assume

that Governments in developed- economies can.or.will agree to massive transfers of such

savings as aid to Africa, etc. When side by side with this account is taken of the

inevitable effect of more than 120 countries (the South) valiantly trying to export

increasing quantities of the same range of primary products Cor manufactures or anything

else) to some 15 to 25 countries (the North), the expectation that the trade/aid/debt .

links provides(a viable framework for self-reliant and self-sustaining development and

growth becomes difficult to sustain partly because it seems to assume, contrary t:o

experience and reasonable prospects of the future., that "the developed economies ...

possess an infinite elasticity of the capacity to absorb, for domestic consumption,

quantities of cocoa, coffee, tea, raw cotton,.iron ore, diamonds, bauxite, copper, . ..wj

that tastes and consumption patterns in developed countries will remain unchanged or

that population explpsitions are in"progress and will continuej that technological ; .

developments affecting economies irv the physical use of resources or substitution

effects can be. discounted? that the real terms of trade will be such as to, ensure that

increases in the prices of goods,and services imported by African countries will be more

than offset by increases in the prices of Africa's export comnodities to developed

economies; and so on. The absurdity of these .assumptions are too obvious to call for

comment. . ' '

20. "Reference has deliberately*b£en made-to imports.of services (banking, insurance.,

shipping, civil aviation, information, entertainment-,., education, consultancy, etc.)

because African Governments and their representatives in international negotiations, , ;

obsessed with corrmpdity export prospects and prices, ignore the substantial and growing

haemorrhage of foreign exchange irv outpayment$ for imported services, over the volume ,

and unit price of which no surveillance or control is maintained, and the relationship

of manpower development policies apd practices to. this foreign exchange drain." 9/

21. The role ascribed to African trade with developed economies as the engine of growth

is even less easy to grasp not merely because of built-in constraints on North/South

economic relations today or because of 20 years of "fruitless experimentation within that

framework but for other fundamental reasons based on historical and contemporary realities

which underlie the Lagos Plan of Action.

22. The first noteworthy point is that the process of development and economic growth -

and the policies on which they rest --during the last two decades in Africa have been

abnormal. The direction and pace of development and economic growth in national

comnunities which are, today, described as developed or newly industrializing have been

mainly an internal matter with individuals * groups and Governments seeking to determine

9/ ECA; The role of higher education in the implementation of the Lagos Plan of

Action, document PAIWAAU/ED/1/82 of 13 January 1982, page 3.
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and exploit national potentialities. Even in countries considered export economies

par excellence such as Japan less than 25 per cent of gross national production is

exported. The dynamic for growth has been mainly internal demand stimuli, and the

term 'market economy' really means domestic market economy. Indeed, whether economies

are market economies or Socialist economies the principal stimulant for growth and

development has been internal demand for goods and services, however determined.

23. The second significant point is that this internal dynamic has not been merely

of a material character. It has almost always incorporated a strong element - in

comparative world terms - cf the image that policy-makers, planners and social and

business leaders and sometimes the mass of the people see as desirable for, and capable

of achievement by,"their country. For this image to serve as a driving force'it must

clearly corrmand the general allegiance of many different groups within the national

society even where conflict is inherent in their different interests. There is rarely

a consensus for the cl^sbructicn of the national society as such, only for change. It

is this imese and its underlying consensus which facilitates the design of instruments

and determination of processes of socio-economic change. In general this change rests

not on any abstract ccnoept of comparative advantage or international division of-labour

but on prospects of satisfying the strongly expressed needs: of particular groups through

the exploitation of ths total resources (natural resource/raw materials, entrepreneurial

talents, skilled menpov.'ar, technology, institutional and: physical infrastructure, etc)

of the national comriunity supplemented by similar resources obtained from outside by

trade, _10/ or sore otK^r means. ■ .- , ■ .

24. There are yet other considerations. The scepticism which spokesmen for developed

economies display in regard to the call for a new structure of international economic

relations is net to be takun at face value for, apart from the intractable difficulties

of the domestic and external economic situation of developed economies and the obvious

failures to repair thi; kartfi/Scuth system, there is other undoubtable evidence of the

emergence of a now world economy, recognized by specialists, policy-makers and planners

of developed economies and under intense examination by them with a view to their

controlling and adapting it in the interests of orderly world economic management. +/

The following is s short list of phenomena which clearly indicate the unplanned

development of a new v."rlJ economic order.

(a) The crisis in economic ra-lriticns among developed market economies (including
subsidy and export credit wars)*

(b) The weakening of tha North/South systemj

(c) The emergence of East/West economic relations and the problems of adjustment

of North/South and East/West*

(d) The rise of the Pacific basin as a new world industrial centres.

10/ Ibid.

+/ See, e.g. Alvin Toffler: The Third Wave, Bantam Books, 1980.
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(e) The rise of the arms trade as a -Factor in the balance of trade of developed

economiesj

Ef) The growing share of transnational' production and sales outside the

developed market economiesi

(g) The rise of international banking;

(h) The changing pattern and dynamics of ship-building, shipping and civil aviation?

(13 The 30-year decline in the share of primary commodities in international trade
together with the emergence of developed economies as exporters of primary
products and of developing economies, as importers of primary products?

(j) The rise of OPECi

OO The shift in the net borrowing/lending balance between the developed and

third-world countries;

(1) The unending i

Cm) Policy dilerrmas in developed economies, over*Qligopolies and restrictive
business practices;

\ t'

(n) The concept of triloguej • \

(o) Massive and growing protectionism.

25. This by no means claims to be an exhaustive list but it does bring out that the
international economic system is undergoing a profound and largely unplanned change.
Where the African region fits into the emerging pattern may be decided by chance or by
design.. If it is to'be decided by design the question still remains as to whose design.

26. As the material and conventional aspects of the crisis deepen and as policy makers
and planners postpone the difficult task of translating the Lagos Plan of Action into
local terms - and the even more difficult task of setting about its implementation -
so will alternatives to the Lagos Plan of Action - simpler, easier, more reasonable and
practical, more economic and less political, more likely to corrmand international aid
resources (i.e. money) - multiply in number and increase in superficial attractiveness.
Thus the real crisis facing ths African region is to be found less in the apparent
deterioration of material conditions and the questionable indices by which they are
sometimes measured than in the failure to perceive the new pattern of international
economic relations taking shape, to decide on what should be Africa's status and role -
in view of its ample endowments and advantages - in this new setting and to take the

necessary steps to ensure her filling that status and role,

27 In its material and conventional aspects the crisis may well prove to have much
less to do with North/South relations than with what Governments, planners and corrmunities
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do within Africa at the national, multinational and regional levels and with the

character and purposes of the new links they establish with other developing countries

and regions. This cannot in a realistic world mean that North/South relations are to

bs neglected or treated lightly. But it does mean dispensing with the fixation the

African region has on relations with developed economies as a necessary condition of

more objective, concrete and mutually fruitful relationships.

28, The secretariat defines economic growth as increases in the volume and range of

physical output of goods and services to meet the needs of the mass of the people.

This implies not only expansion but diversification of production and requires at least

the following:

(a) The redrafting of national development plans to reflect the guiding

principles, objectives and targets of the Lagos Plan of Action in the

light of national resources, needs and potentialities/

(b) The building up as rapidly as possible of technical knowledge of the

natural resources/raw materials bases

.(a). The establishment of national capabilities for the exploration, evaluation

and extraction of raw materials from the natural resources base and for

participating in intra-African trade in raw materials so as to achieve

the complementarities required for economic growth in general, and for the

development of the core in particular?

(d) Decisions on the product and sectoral or subsectoral composition of the

core or motor designed to drive the economy forward;

(e) The development of skilled manpower (including entrepreneurial resources

and support services) for management, production, research and experimental

development, national and international marketing, the services sector, etc,

in general and for the core in particular;

(f) The orientation, expansion or improvement of R 8 D facilities and programmes
and their deliberate linkage with the core;

(g) The development or improvement of institutional capabilities (e.g. finance

ana* banking, business consultancy - especially for project design, planning

and management, etc);

(h) The design and construction of physical infrastructure for integrating domestic

and multinational markets and for facilitating the complementarity of industrial

raw materials and other inputs;

(i) The transformation of domestic markets and the combination of such markets into

multinational markets to accorrmodate unavoidable economies of scale.

Some corrment is required on seme of these components of action for implementing the

Lagos Plan of Action.
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II. The role of natural resources.and raw materials

29. The first subject of corrment concerns the role of natural resources and raw

materials in development and economic growth and the general tendency to ignore these

central components of economic growth except where foreign enterprise displays an
interest in one or other of them. The failure to give natural resources/raw materials
high priority in policy-making, in government machinery and in instrumentation seems

to arise from the belief that economic growth is the result of 'investment' and

investment is 'money' and money is mainly foreign exchange. It also arises from the.

extraordinary belief that the foreign sector is the principal determinant of economic
growth and that it is normal for the tail (the foreign sector) to wag the dog (the
domestic sector) and to do so until the tail becomes the dog and the dog the tail ...
It could thus, indeed be argued that the limits to the growth of African economies -

individually and collectively - have been unwittingly set by the decision of African
policy-makers and planners to confine the exploitation of national development and
economic growth potentialities to the production and export of cocoa, coffee, copper,

raw cotton, iron ore, etc., and to wait for foreign entrepreneurs to uncover other

growth potentials at their convenience and in their own interests. All this is in
strange contrast to the intense preoccupation of Governments and private corporations
in developed and semi-developed countries with problems of access to assured supplies
of critical industrial raw materials whilst African policy is concerned with problems
of access for one or two primary commodities to bits and pieces of the markets mainly

of developed market economies. .

30. During the past 15 years virtually every African country has been moved to ask for
the services of industrial feasibility study teams from developed countries to advise
on the utilization of some specific and abundant mineral or other natural resource.

These teams usually make one or both of the following replies:

(a) The local market for products derivable from the extraction and transformation

of the natural resource in question is too small*

(b) Several complementary raw materials are not available locally.

None of these teams ever seems to be aware of, and to be able to draw the attention of
their clients to, the availability of the missing raw materials next door. Yet it is
well known that rarely do individual countries develop their industries solely for
local markets or solely on the basis of the domestic availability, of industrial raw
materials and this is even truer of the older industrialized than of the newly indus
trializing countries. The peculair advice of foreign feasibility study teams seems to
account for a good deal of the abortiveness of local industrial development in Africa
but it must be accepted that it is primarily the responsibility of the African client
to instruct its consultants properly and this will depend on the increasing build-up _
and dissemination of knowledge of natural resources/raw materials availability of their

various uses.

31. National policies and machinery for natural resources/raw materials are powerfully^
export-oriented and even when Governments take shares in local affiliates of, e.g. foreign
transnational in mining the object is more often to secure rents rather than to
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influence the development of mining to meet local requirements in terms of raw materials.

Where State mining companies are established these are. often designed to. hold govern

ment shares in affiliates of foreign companies (i.e., they function as extensions of

the Treasury and Income Tax departments) rather than to push the boundaries of exploration,

evaluation and extraction of minerals for expanded, diversified local production.

32. Major reforms or development of institution building are therefore required.to

create operating instruments for enlarging the physical supply or extending the range of

complementarities of natural resources/raw materials for production on the lines implied

in the Lagos Plan of Action. .

33. The second subject of corrment is the most valuable of all resources - human resources.

On this subject considerable work has been done by the Conference of Ministers Responsible

for Human Resources Planning, Development and Utilization [Monrovia, 28 September to

7 October 1981) and the Conference of Vice Chancellors/Presidents/Rectors of Institutions

of Higher Learning in Africa, Addis Ababa, (25-29 January 1982). Corrments here will

therefore _be confined to a few aspects of the problem. The first concerns the question

of developing education for material and social invention and innovation. All socio-

economic change will depend on this whether within the formal or the informal sector

of education and unless.the subject is attacked with imagination and vigour Africans

will simply remain late imitators. In this connexion attention needs to be drawn -to

the lack of pictures of Africa's past to inspire confidence in the young and the absence

of an image or images of the future to encourage him, so that the young student lives

in a kind of vacuum with no past and no future. The exploration, evaluation and exploi

tation of historical and socio-cultural resources for the purpose of. filling these gaps

may well be of greater importance than most other factors in educational development.

34. The second aspect relates to the costs of education, i.e. firstly to the balance

between expenditures on buildings on the one hand and expenditure on teaching/learning

equipment and materials, teacher improvement, etc., on the other. Secondly it refers

to the import content of local education (textbooks, materials, equipment). Thirdly,

it refers to the direct cost of educating and training a large number of African

managers and technologists, etc., abroad in the 1980s JJ/ and the indirect cost of the

anticipated brain drain,

35. The third aspect concerns the possibilities of declining access to education and

training facilities in developed countries, irrespective of the level of direct costs.

This prospect raises the urgent question of the readiness of member States to collaborate

in the reorganization, development and exploitation of intra-African resources for

manpower development to meet the requirements of the Lagos Plan of Action. Failure, to

come to grips with this problem will lead one way or other to an enlargement of t^e

foreign exchange leak.through the invisibles account and to the choking off of the

process of implementing the Lagos Plan of Action. In-this regard.also the urgent need

for realignment of aid, technical assistance and debt and for closely examining the

trade-offs in international trade negotiations should be clear. Here lies one of the

challenges to action which may easily be overlooked or postponed.

11/ OECD: Development Co-operation, 1980 Review,
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36. The preceding discussion makes it easy to move towards institution building in

Africa since developing manpower and institutional capabilities at speed may, from

some points of view, be said to constitute the heart of the African crisis.

"Human betterment is at once the end that development strategies seek'

and, in the final analysis, almost always the principal means of imple

menting such strategies. It may be clearly redundant, therefore, to

say that low-income Africa's 'human resources', are urgently in need of

development. Yet, as a practical matter, development practitioners/

both African and others, now ara seizing on this proposition with fresh

insistence". 12/

"Of- the underlying constraints on low-income African development we have- :-,

touched upon, the gap in skilled human infrastructure - in the numbers

of appropriately trained personnel and the institutional arrangements for

training, deploying, and using them - is no more' pervasive than high

. fertility, no more deeply imbedded than- the region's political complexities,

and certainly no irora^und''mental than the condition of the rural poor.

But,-it is the most irrmsdiate, proximate constraint. The pace at which it

is relaxed will heavily influence the speed with which the development process

can efficiently absorb increased'resources." 13/ '

III. Institution'building- - ■ ■ . .'.■■' ' ■

37. In general many thouLands of institutions - of a considerable variety - are required

to support a developed -economy and the rate of growth of institutions in economies in

the process of accelerated development is usually very high. A fact familiar to agencies

concerned with giving technical assistance or to those concerned with technology

transfer is the difficulty that arises because the 'donor or transferor institutions \,an

identify no counterparts in the recipient developing country with which- to deal. The

secretariat has attempted to meet a very small part of this problem by the promotion

of multinational institutions but this tends to encounter opposition. Hov.svsr, the

main concern of this section is .with, .sens aspects of institution building in Africa.

38; The.first issue is the tendency to establish 'secretariat-type' institutions instead

of instruments for production, marketing, R & D, etc. This is particularly noticeable

in machinery designed for economic co-operation. An immediate challenge to Governments

is to review the balance between machinery of administrative types and instruments of

action, both at the national and the multinational level. This review should be parti

cularly related to the areas of action listed earlier" and to the core of the national" ■

12/ Ibid., page 38.

KV Ibid., page 39.
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strategy and plan. As has, for example, been pointed out earlier not more than one or

two member States are capable of conducting modern mining operatings-of a modest size

even where a large variety of substantial mineral deposits are known to exist. No

country planning accelerated development and economic growth an the pattern of the Lagos

Plan of Action can afford not to set up its own national corporations in mining.and

other extractive industries or to participate in multinational corporations with other

member States but simply to rely instead on the accidental interest of transnationals

working through vertically.integrated affiliates on the basis of global strategies,

39. This leads us to another issue: that of public enterprises in connection with which

at least two observations need to be made. The first is that, in the circumstances of

Africa today and for the rest of the 1980s the secretariat sees no necessary opposition

between the public and the private sector. On the contrary the secretariat believes

that, as in every developed and successfully developing country, there must exist a

symbolic relation between the public and the private sector and particularly between

indigenous public and private enterprises. This is the practical side of the national

condition of achieving the Lagos Plan of Action, One difficulty is that criteria for

classifying and -evaluating the performance of different kinds of public enterprises

designed for different kinds of purposes have not yet been worked out in Africa.

40. The second observation is that.information on highly successful public enterprises

in developing countries is not sufficiently widely known 14/ and much effort has yet to

be made to upgrade Dublic enterprise management and technical competence in Africa -

including study visits and attachments to successful public enterprises, the development

of national and multinational public enterprise associations, the development of special

education and training courses for improving public enterprise staff or for preparing

candidates for recruitment to public enterprises, etc. In this connexion it is

interesting to consider the present role of State trading organizations in Africa and -

in the light of the scope of action of Japanese private sector trading houses - what

new critical functions these State trading organizations in Africa could carry out if

the Lagos Plan of Action is to be implemented. 15/ Two particular aspects of these new

functions and what re-orientation- and restructuring State trading organizations would

require to perform such functions call for particular attention. It is scarcely

necessary to point out that at present many African State trading organizations are

Bxtraoverted relics of the colonial era and that the challenge to Africa in the field

of international marketing is not yet fully perceived. The first of these functions

is procurement on a steadily widening geographical basis. The withdrawal of the British

Crown Agents for the Colonies (and its French counterpart) with the achievement of

political independence has not been replaced by anything equal.. The second is the

failure to recognize the importance of intra-continental and inter-continental marketing

.14/ Sse, e.g. UNCTAD: Energy supplies for developing countries: issues in transfer and

development of technology* Study by the UNCTAD secretariat? TD/B/C.6/31, Chapter VIII

15/ See: The role of State trading organizations CSTOs) in Africa in the Light of

Japan's Trading Houses (3THs): Functions and role in fostering trade and economic

co-operation among developing countries^ PPC0/0P/B1/1, Occasional papers, No. 1.
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capabilities and instruments and the enormous foreign exchange cost to African

countries of this neglect. In regard to intra-continental procurement and marketing
the case of industrial raw materials comes readily to mind. It is not unreasonable

to argue that intematicnal procurement and international marketing constitute two.

of the major challenges to Africa todayL

41. Another area requiring urgent action in manpower and institutional development is
the construction industry. As is well known the construction industry underpins every

physical aspect of economic growth and accounts for a substantial share in GDP and in
national development plans. In Africa this share is bound to rise as national>■ multi
national and regional plans and programmes escape the limits.to growth- imposed by mono-

export product dependency. Thus one of the major challenges facing the region is the

development of manpower and institutional capabilities (including civil engineering.
multinational corporations) for materials production, for design and. construction, and

for consultancy services. .

42. Similarly, the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action., implies an enormous

expansion of energy production and distribution which is unlikely to be mat by solar
energy or biomass or wind power to which.so.much attention is attracted whilst the
exploration, evaluation and exploitation of-the enormous oil and gas potential of the
region for industrial row materials as well as for energy is neglected. So far few
member States sharing any of the nurrsrcus. oil basins'of the region are aware of their^
position and certainly nowhere has there been- an autonomous movement towards multinational
consultations by member States sharing the same oil basin on how to develop manpower and
institutional capabilities for their exploration, evaluation, exploitation and

management. _16/ . .

IV. Science and technology for development

43. Discussions about the value and urgerr^y of organizing science and technology for

development have been going on within the region, for some ten to 15 years without much
visible effect and it is time to take a fresh look at the reasons for sterility of
discussions and resolutions. The first reason for lack of progress appears to.be the
failure to distinguish between <,h:j runcept of technology as an ornament and technology
as a tool.■ As a tool it requires an existing or planned production setting into^which
it is to be fitted. Df the great production sectors agriculture, industry, services and
export crops have always enjoyed a fairly -respectable R & D status but there are no

significant new on-going-or planned production developnents on a broad front. There
have therefore (setting aside spurt" and patches here and there) been no major advance
in food or in manufacturing industry in Africa creating a demand pull for new technolo
eical breakthroughs. Indeed, the rest significant demand pull in Africa has been exerted
by multinational'and bilateral agencies such as WHO, FAO, UNESCO, the National Academy
of Sciences of the United States, etc, on behalf of indigenous demanders (i.e. entre-

16/ UNCTAD, op. cite
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preneurs). This brings up the question of the, size, quality and orientation of

entrepreneurial resources (public and private) and their sectoral and subsectoral
distribution in Africa. This factor to which many. Governments pay little attention, YJJ
is another side of the failure of African economies to expand and diversify. No_

discussion of technology in Africa can be meaningful which neglects either the kind
of changes in production envisaged in the Lagos Plan of Action or which overlooks the

central role of demand and demanders (i.e. entrepreneurs) in the public and the

indigenous private sectors.

44. An area of marked confusion concerns choice of technology (including transfer and
generation of technology). In general technological invention begins by Deing firm-

specific, i.e. it is the result of a particular firm attempting to solve a particular
problem at a particular time in particular circumstances and subject to particular
resource and other constraints. It then becomes industry-specific as a result of the
spread of the use of the particular technology to other users and producers depending on
the factors which affect the rate of diffusion of innovation (or what engineers describe
as the adoption of best practice). Finally, it reaches the stage where a technology -

in physical or conceptual terms - is applied in whole or in part, to uses for which it
was not originally intended as in the case of computers.

45= In effect it is principally the firm - i.e. entrepreneurship in one organizational
form or another - that chooses and imports, or adapts, or develops new technology. Choice
of technology takes many forms that are not really fully recognized, e.g.- the choice of
sources of expert terms for feasibility studiesj the choice of location of education and
training of students in science and technology; the freedom allowed to private enterprise
to choose equipment, or of machine sellers to operate freely in the country, etc., all

represent forms tif choice of technology.

46. .This leads to the definition of the much discussed and often ill-defined concept

of technological capability. In this note technological capability is conceived as_
competences extending from defining a problem in technological terms to the identifica
tion of technologies, their selection on a competitive basis, their importation, =••
application, adaptation and extension to new uses and finally to the development of new
technologies. In operational terms it is the firm which is the principal actor even

where State R % D laboratories exist and are engaged in significant applied research...

47. An important factor to be taken into account in technology policy-making (assuming
that national development plans have been adapted to reflect the objectives, guiding
principles-and targets of the Lagos. Plan of Action and that the core or motor of national
development and economic growth processes has been determined) is the need to recognize
the distinction but close relationship between extent of external technological dependence

defined above and the significance of such dependence. For example, dependence in regard

17/ Until recently incentives to entrepreneurs in African countries were designed for

foreigners and export crop farmers. See J.A. Banjo: Government promotion of
business; 19th Annual National Management Conference, Nigerian Institute of
Management Kaduna, May 1981. Report of a survey on development of industrial
entrepreneurship in Africa - A synthesis,- ECA/SAB.l/INR/WP/l.
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to the production of fertilizers, agricultural and telecorrmunications equipment,^etc.,
normally implies a different significance from dependence in the production of biscuits'
and soft drinks. .It is the weight given to the combination of extent and significance
in relation to the core that determined thL, institutional machinery and capabilities
for negotiating the acquisition of imported technologies in the first decade of imple
mentation of the new national plan. Crucial to such .negotiations will be information
on technologies subject to property rights and those not so subject. It has been argued
that as much as 70 per cent to 60 per cent of the technologies Africa needs for structural
transformation today is not subject to property rights, that no one can prevent the
countries of the region from simply importing and using them. What is missing are
effective decisions and measures for substantial socio-economic change and entrepreneurship

48. Observations on the subject of science and technology for development cannot be .

closed without comment on at least two other aspects, the first concerns the education
and training of scientists.and technologists and only a few features can be referred to,

viz.:

(a) The difference between routinized know-how, i.e. established formulae, procedures.,

practices, etc., and know-why, i.e. the engineering science behind know-how

which is the basic knowledge required for adaptations and breakthroughs. 10/

(b) The domination of curricula for science and technology by textbook problems

and textbook solutions mainly.derived from developed countries,. There are two

separate issues here. First, there is the-emphasis on pre-determined problerns,

processes and solutions, i.e; only the known is taught thus reinforcing the

routine character of know-how. There is a perhaps natural bias against

introducing open-ended problems, i.e. probAerns~with no.known solutions, 19/ into
teaching/learning processes. Secondly a very great deal of local problems in

the practical component of education "and training (except in agriculture) is
ignored as not important or eminent enough. Thirdly, associated with the neglect

of local problems is the failure to integrate -traditional, knowledge and experience

with modern knowledge. 20/

18/ Some-of the areas of specialization behind know-why include: design, materials,
power-engineering, ergonomics (man-machine relations), tribology (lubrication)

..'. and pollutants.

_19/ See Daniel.-de Simone (EdO: Education for Innovation, PerRamon Press, 1955, Chapter 5.

20/ IDS,Bulletin: Indigenous Technical Knowledge: Analysis, Implications and Issues,

January 1979, vol. 10, No.2.
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49. Note also needs to be taken of the practical relevance of recent major breakthroughs
in technology, e.g. biotechnology in agriculture, medicines micro-electronics« Dlate
tectonics, etc., for African develoDment and the almost total unpreo.aredness. of most
African countries to pick these technologies up at a point in their development for
adoption and further development to meet local needs ." . '

5G\ ^Secondly, some mention must he made of w ht could be called the local environment
for^invention and innovation. In many African countries the ambience is at best

indifferent and at worse hostile. Simple materials and equipment, for independent
experiments can simply not be found in any shop in most.capital cities. Very. few.countries
have provided what Rosenberg describes as "inducement mechanisms and focussing devices'"'
and^almost^nowhere have the comples social.and material mechanisms for the commerciali--
zation^of inventions been studied or installed. Prizes.or other incentives for younp
scientists and technologists to apply natural inpenuity are non-existent and little
effort seems to have been made to provide information on the by no meansnegligible
past and current performance of Africans and other:third-world~scientists and technolo
gists for contact and/or inspiration." ' '

V. Foods and agricultural raw materials . '-.'..

51. In the case of foods and agricultural raw materials it is likely that more heat
than light is being generated by current discussions„ In the first place no one seems
to be getting down, at the. national level,, to estimating future, demand of either food .
products or agricultural raw materials in terms of expected population growth, composition
and movement. In-the second place it is doubtful how much genuine effort is going into
the development of food and agricultural (macro- and micro-) planning capabilities at
the national level.

52. In the third place Governments are still preoccupied with' export crop diversifica
tion in spite of the fact that;

(a)- , It. adds to the over-supply situation generally characteristic of the South/
.North, trade nexus and provides only temporary, relief; •- .

(b) It is often, carried out at the--expense" of investment in food production and
at the cost of food imports; : .

(c) It frequently adds to soil mining, a widesnread form of capital consumption-

53. In the fourth place repeated use is made of the term.i; resources'1 as if the principal
resources in agriculture are not internal (soils, water, the stock of plant, genetic
varieties, the farming population) and as if it is not their development that'determines
the course of agricultural growth„

54. So powerful-is the influence, of external.readyvto-ba-adopted views on food problems
in Africa that not many policy-makers and planners apoear actually to take the trouble
to analyse fundamental aspects such as:
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Ea) The design of personal and corTmunal incentive systems which can be tested

in particular contexts for food and agricultural products expected to be

in short supply- Such systems would include removal from the farmer of

tha very great burden of transportation,-storage and marketing and the

planned supply at appropriate times of incentive goods and services. This

would replace the frequent and sometimes meaningless reference to "price

incentives'1!

[b) The failure of corrmunities to exploit wider ranges of available foods due

to taboos, unfamiliarity with processing techniques and food values. This

factor is subject to the reservation that young people from rural environ

ments go abroad to totally different menu environments and adapt to them

and that vigorous promotion has led to the penetration of rural areas by

imported canned/packaged foods^

tc) The changing time-use pattern among women and the significance of convenience

foods, so that the supermakret is increasingly preferred to the traditional

market for the same products?

(d) The impact of the spread of the habit of eating out on the demand for tradi

tional prepared foods and menus and the gradual disappearance from centres

of many traditional foods and their recipes*

(e) The neglect of development of technologies for traditional food preparation

in particular and for food processing and preservation in general?

(f) The effect of institutional barriers to food crop migration and the need

for deliberate compensatory policies and measures for promoting food crop ■

imports, experiments, and introduction into production and consumption?

(g) The failure to promote intra-African trade in foodstuffs at the cost of

imports of the same foods from developed economies, ■

55. The simplest and perhaps most devastating comment on agricultural research has been

made by Kamarck who observes that the considerable promise of tropical agriculture will

never be realized for as long as policy-makers and planners are content with attempting

to borrow and apply bits and pieces of technology from temperate region research (such

as tractorization and large dosages of fertilizers) rather than undertaking tropical

agricultural research as a whole and in its own right. 21/ The following passages

illustrate the experience of Japan: ,

"The Government's initial approach to increasing the efficiency of

Japanese agriculture was, however* based upon an indiscriminate impor--

tation of "western" methods of large-scale farming, influenced particularly

A. Kamarck: The Most Productive Agriculture in the World, CERES. September/

October 1979, see also Normal Myers: The Exhausted Earth: Foreign Policy £USA),

Spring 1981.
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by the observations of high officials who visited America and England

in the 1970's „....=,. After abandoning the uncritical imitation of foreign

techniques, the Government concentrated its effort on the task of evolving

an agricultural technology specifically adapted to the nhysical and economic

characteristics of Japanese agriculture". 22/ . ■

56. Equally damaging is the failure of research to take account of the considerable

traditional knowledge and experience of the peasant farmer and of on-farm experiments

and adaptations he voluntarily carries out. Faith is attached to 'packages' of

techniques, directions and advice devised by foreign transnationals and financed by

bilateral and multilateral aid sources and to the provision of rural credit to expand

demand for these packages. Little effort seems to be given to developing locally

produced and relevant packages for the farmer. 23/

57. One of the basic assumptions of the Regional Food Plan for Africa is that the bulk

of increases of farm products in the short and medium term will depend on the existing ■

pattern of small-scale peasant farming. This would therefore give a higher priority to

the further development and application of agro-biological and to a less extent agro-

chemical technologies over agro-mechanical technologies. It would therefore not be

unreasonable to ask what stream of R & 0 along these lines is being made available in

acceptable forms and through efficient channels to the farmers involved in the production

of the specific food products expected to be in short sunnly.

58. In the meantime regional and international discussions direct attention to agrarian

reform rather than to soil inventories, soil conservation and land improvement and to

the technologies appropriate for small-scale peasant agriculture.

VI. Product choice _anji jbh^e ^

59. Reference have frequently been made to the core or motor that will be required to

drive national economies forward. The main arguments about the core are, firstly, that

an attack on all sectors and subssctors of the economy at the same time is impracticable,

Similarly, attempts to establish all levels of vertical linkages at the same time even

in selected sectors are also impracticable. Effort must therefore be concentrated on a

selected number of interlinked, mutually reinforcing production areas which by virtue of

their relations with each other cannot only pronel themselves forward but also exert

pressure on other areas, subsectors and sectors as the core expands. The secret of the

core is this particular capacity but its effectiveness depends on identification,

careful planning and determined allocation of both real and financial resources and on

22/ Takekazu Ogura (Ed,): Agricultural Development in Hodem Japan, FAD Association,

Tokyo, 1963, page 643.

23/ Briggs & Clay: Sources of Innovation in Agricultural Technology, World Development,

vol. 9, No. 4, 19B1.
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deliberate and careful engineering of linkages. Although each country has to uncover

and organize the development of its own core, it r.ust be borne in mind that critical

inputs - such as metals for the engineering industries and other raw materials and

intermediate products - may have to come from projects organized on a multi-national

basis. However, in the area of industrial development, it has been argued that

equipment manufacture (not assembly) beginning with parts and components for the
agricultural sector, transport and communications and mining very often provides the

core. In other cases the availability of three or four major natural resources whose

local processing would give risG to many forward and backward linkages and would

beneficially impinge on each other has been reconrmended as the core. A core has also

been described as a minimum sub-system consisting of the followingt

"Iron and steel plants, and rolling mills: core engineering industries,

namely, machine tools, foundries, forging and heat treatment plants and

engineering design structure? production facilities for basic chemicals,

fertilizers, pesticides and Pharmaceuticalss indigenous capability for

project preparation and capacity for commercialization of R ^ n.- a core

of indigenous corporations to spearhead the organization of acquisition

of raw materials, production and distribution of the priority product

line associated with the sub-system? carefully chosen few final products

for special concentration by the sub-system as Japan did, e.g. one or two

of agricultural implements; transport and cornnunications equipments, spare

parts and components, road and rail construction; health and educational

equipments and goods? clothing? etc.'1 24/

in which "the economic and technical links and interdependence, i.e. completion of the
sub-system is achieved through the sharing, of ccrrmon development objectives and goals

by the enterprises and agents of oroduction and personnel and this can be achieved only
through the indigenization of production control and management." 25/

60\ Again it is pointed out that with the establishment of core-engineering industries,

natural resources particularly basic metais are increasingly utilized; capital formation
accelerated, and the production of components, parts, machinery and equipment (import
substitution encouraged and promoted]3 badly needed foreign exchange is conserved for
other economic activities, and contributions made to maintenance and productivity of
agriculture and other industrial sectors. Core-engineering industries also provide a^

base for science and technology development including R & D activities. As an incentive
for investment in industrial activities, they help to develop indigenous entrepreneurship
and capabilities? increase labour employment opportunities not only within their own
sub-sectors, but in other economic sectors and offer highly qualified and skilled labour
which can be absorbed in all industrial activities. 26/ Historical experience indicates

24/ ECA: Conceptual framework and approaches to be considered in preparation of a
Programme for the Industrial Development Decade for Africa; June 1981, unnumbered,

25/ Ibid.

26/ Ibid.
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that the .industrial requirements of the transport and corrmunications and the agricultural

sectors tend to offer the best opportunities for building up th& core. However,, in

practice, the actual activation of the core will depend on the identification and

* instruction of the appropriate entrepreneurs, consultations on capabilities and design
of support services accompanied by a deliberate allocation of specific, concrete and

relevant factor inputs, etc. It is not often realized that elements of the core

(e.g. railway workshops, ports and harbours maintenance units, other metal working

establishments) already exist in embryo within the country.

61...Although thu illustrations used are in the field of industry, particularly

engineering, the core can originate in the extractive sector, in agriculture, or even

in a major technological breakthrough in the services sector.

62. An important consideration in product choice relates to what might be considered

insupportable components of imports which gravely affect the balances of trade and

payments. One of these is extra-African imports of industrial raw materials including

oil, natural gas and coal.. Another is food to which attention was drawn earlier. A
third is'imported service&Cbanking, insurance, shipping, civil aviation, information,

entertainment, education, consultancy services, etc). Associated with these are^

outpayments for exhausted industrial property claims, trade-marks attached to peripheral

consumers goods., and so on. It is clearly out of the question that the process of.
getting the core or motor together and getting it to work should be accompanied by such

burdens on the balance of payments where savings would be required to finance essential

imports for the core.

VII. Conclusions

63. The conments made on a selection of aspects of the challenge facing policy-makers,

planners and entrepreneurs in Africa are not intended to be exhaustive but to suggest

that conventional ways of identifying, defining and solving some critical problems in
the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action will not serve this purpose.

64. The main purposes of this note are, however, firstly to argue that the conventional

North/South system of relationships (including its corrmodity and geographical constraints,

associated problems of mono-product export dependency, the South/North flow of resources,

etc.) does not, taken solely, offer a viable framework for the implementation of the
Lagos Plan of Action and that entertaining lingering hopes that it could somehow be

made to serve this purpose merely intensifies the material factors and conditions of

the African crisis. Secondly, it is intended to put forward for consideration the
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possibility that limits to growth in Africa have actually been set not by developed
countries or foreign transnational corporations but by African policies which, m
effect, confine the exploitation of growth potentialities to the production and export

by each country of one or two primary corrmodities. :. -

65. Thirdly, it maintains that discussions on manpower, institutional and physical
infrastructure, technology, etc. can have meaning only within the context of effective
decisions for socio-economic change along the lines of the Lagos Plan of Action.
Furthermore, that in considering the feasibility of implementinp the Lagos Plan of
Action it must be borne in mind not only that concept and action must concentrate on a
core 27/ but that the build up must inevitably be in stages with each stage generating
the rial [as distinct from monetary) resources - natural resources/raw materials,,
entrepreneur-ship, relevant skilled manpower, technology, institutional and physical
infrastructure, etc. - required for the next stage and that the 'foreign exchange
financing of each stage thus depends on the speed with which indigenous, resources and
factor inputs are created to replace the need for imported resources and factor inputs.

66. Finally, it draws attention to the emerging new international economic order
(despite pretences that no such order is necessary or feasible), seeks to urge that the.
African region has only so much time to decide on where it should fit into the new
international economic order and maintains that this depends on whether policy-makers
and planners want to paint a more detailed image - at the netlonal, multinational and
regional levels - of the future of Africa along the lines of the Lagos Plan of Action
or to adopt one or other of the increasing number of images of what is good, right and
proper for the region and its peoples for the next 50 years. 28/ It is these taken
together, rather than the familiar symptoms of inflation, balance of payments, etc.,
that constitute the real African crisis today.

27/ Or what UNCTAD describes as opportunities for •transformational investment1.

28/ In image building a simple opening would be t-i ask what one expects to see on
— the ground in Africa in say 25 years as one travels around as a result of the

decisions taken today and pursued with resolution and imagination.




